
Parent Forum

Minutes from meeting 24/9/2021

Agenda In Attendance

Fundraising                                                        Louise Broadfoot

Learning Journals                                              Leza McDonald

AOB                                                                  Tracey Shearer

Ann Curran

: Discussed fundraising throughout the year to cover the whole cost of

the summer trip.

: We are going to do an Autumn Scavenger Hunt, the children will be

given a bag with pictures of the objects to find and a sponsor sheet.

We will give this out for the October break and families can take part

in the fun at their leisure.

: We also discussed having a Xmas hamper and asking if each family could

bring one item for it. Then we would raffle it. Leza has very kindly

offered to make a crochet scarf with “ A Hug From Me To You” this

would also be raffled.

: Louise suggested a sponsored Scoot, Walk or Bike ride to Roslin and

back for February time.

: Tracey suggested that the children organise a quiz for the parents. The



children would make up the questions and then adults pay £1 for a quiz

Sheet. This gives the children some ownership of the activity.

: We are open to any other suggestions, other ideas were bake sale or

find all the play parks in Loanhead. There are some small ones hiding in

the area.

: Ann then explained that nursery will be moving forward with online

Learning Journals, this is to reduce carbon footprint and also use of

paper and printing. This is  happening authority wide.

Ann will be getting training on this and once team are all good to go

then parents will receive log in. We do expect some teething problems

but hopefully we will be up and running soon.

:  We are hoping to have Zoom meeting next month for the forum to help

accommodate with work patterns and Ann will also try and put

information on the Whatsapp page.

:  Also looking for help for someone to maybe do a Parent Forum Flyer or

Small newsletter that we can put out to all parents after some of our

Meetings.

:  Ann will make up a list of different topics that we can discuss at

future meetings.

: Ann thanked everyone for all their support and is hoping we can have

coffee and cake at our meeting soon.

Date for next meeting to be confirmed.




